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NERDC Welcomes Five to Staff

September through December has been a busy time for the NERDC welcome wagon. Five new employees came to us from other areas of the University of Florida, bringing diverse experiences and richness to the NERDC melting pot.

Liz Reed joined the front office staff late in September. She is primarily involved in word processing, but also distributes mail and operates the main telephone switchboard. Liz was previously senior secretary for the associate director of UF’s Purchasing Department.

Cathy Honeycutt became part of NERDC’s CICS group in October. As a systems programmer, she does a wide range of programming jobs, and is active in user support. Formerly at IFAS Administrative Computing, Cathy was a senior programmer analyst, which involved her in writing application programs and training users.

On October 23, Carol Wucker became NERDC’s new accounting coordinator. She replaces John Reehil, who has retired. Carol oversees the group responsible for producing financial and cash-flow statements, and ensuring NERDC’s financial well-being. I am especially looking forward to being a part of the budget process this coming year,” she said. Formerly, Carol worked with the Health Center at UF, as associate director of medical and health administration.

Also joining the data center in October was programmer Ralph Brigham, as a part of the teleprocessing group. Previously, he was with Information Systems in Tigert Hall, working as security administrator, and running billing systems.
The most recent addition to NERDC staff is Kathryn Davies, as computer systems coordinator. Previously, she worked eight years at the UF Office of the University Registrar, most recently processing Board of Regents files. At NERDC she will be working primarily with DB2.

Promotions Announced for Kristiina Butler, Judy Hulton, Barb Sedesse & Ryan Vaughn

Four NERDC employees have been promoted in recent months. Kristiina Butler, who joined the data center in March 1995, has been promoted from word-processing operator to administrative front-office manager.

Judy Hulton, a five-year veteran of the teleprocessing section, is now an engineer after holding the previous position of senior telecommunication specialist.

Barb Sedesse has been promoted from senior programmer-analyst to systems programmer. She joined NERDC a year and a half ago.

Ryan Vaughn was promoted from a part-time OPS position to that of Engineer. Ryan graduated last May from UF with a degree in Aerospace Engineering.

Congratulations!
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